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TALK
Whole lotta nothing going on in the nation’s
capitol. Guess that is not exactly news, but,
still, it seems extra fubar currently. Ah well,
what to do? Rock and roll baybee. And trash
talk, of course. Seriously, as I look up at my
TeeVee right this instant, Ralph Reed is on CNN
blowing some perverted shit out of his ass.
Really, Ralph Freaking Reed. It is just stupid
out there. On MSNBC, Alec Baldwin looks like he
is sitting in a Chicago steak/chop house
yammering with some twit I don’t immediately
recognize. Oh, wait, it is Bill de Blasio, the
soon to be chameleon new mayor of New York. Is
he a Weatherman anarchist from the 60s or a neoliberal from the present?? Who knows? Who cares?
He will be far better than Mayor Bloombito, so
teh New Yarkers are gonna have that going for
them. Let’s play games.
Gotta start with the pros this week. Lot to talk
about, but first off I would like to not that
right now, the ‘Ole Geezer, Mr. Brett Favre,
could play quarterback this Sunday better than
what service the Bucs, Jags, Vikings and Giants
at a minimum. And, arguably, maybe the Raiders,
Bills, Cardinals and Steelers too. He is rested.
And he is ready. And he is way more fun than the
others. Bring back the FavRuh.
In case my lead has not exactly engrossed and
hooked you, I guess we can talk about actual
games. If we must. Okay. Here we go….I must
admit I am strangely perplexed by weird games
lately, as we are still early in the season and
the wheat has not yet completely separated from
the shaft. Well, except for STRONG ARMED PEYTON
MANNING AND THE DONKOS! While Bieber Brady is

still looking for his next hairstyle, Happy
Faced Peyton is rolling. As long as Peyton keeps
a Jockey’s Neck Like Bollocks, he could
obliterate very sacred records this year. We
shall see.
So, back to the offbeat games of interest. First
up is Deetroit trying to shakedown the Brownies
in the Dog Pound. Who are teh Kittehs? Hard to
tell, but they need Megatron to tell. And he is
questionable (though I expect he suits up and
plays, like the stud he is). But Cleveland has a
sneaky good defense, and there is some momentum
in mistake by the lake land. If Brandon Weedon
can get the Brownies offense 28 points or more,
they well could win. But you have to figure Matt
Stafford and Reggie Bush can put up that.
Steelers at Jets, Jets, Jets is another goofy
game. Steelers can’t be as bad as they have
shown so far, can they? Actually, maybe. And the
Jets are a tougher D than some they have faced
so far. This is a gut check game; if Big Ben and
Stillers have any game at all, they will bring
it. They might; but I am not betting on it.
Cheese at Ravens is also interesting. League is
sleeping on both right now, even though
Baltimore is the defending Super Bowl champ and
GB is, well still the Pack. Both seem still
unsettled and adjusting to huge losses. Ravens
lost by retirement and players moving on. Pack
has lost by injury mostly except for Greg
Jennings, who they let leave. Jennings ain’t the
problem, the injuries are. This is a pick em,
whoever wants it more will win.
The super rejuvenated Saints, and man have Sean
Payton and Rob Ryan turned that gig on a dime,
roll into Foxborough to meet the Pats. Later in
the year, with a little more gelling, Bill Bel,
Major Tom and the Whoevers win this game at
home. Not right now though, Saints and Drew
Breeeezz got to much jazz. And on Sunday night,
we got Skins at the ‘Boys. Will take a heroic
effort from RG III to win this; I think Romo
will cut the bad edge off of last week’s
disappointment.

In the student athalete category, seems like a
somewhat quiet week. Guess the biggest interest
is whether or not Mack Brown can pull a
jackrabbit out of his ass, er hat, and upset
Freepatriot’s Boomer Sooners. If not, Mack may
get knifed by the time that giant schooner can
roll a circle. Game is in Austin though, so
there is that. PolitiFact Check rates this:
Orange Crushed!
ESPN and some other cackling birds are clucking
about Mizzou at the Dawgs in Athens Georgia. Nuh
uh. Aaron Murray and the Hounds got WAY too much
for the Tigers. Florida at LSU may actually be
the best real contest of the day. Gators
starting to live a little now that Driskel the
water pistol is down for the count. Still, the
Tigers in Baton Rouge in a big night game; gotta
take the Po Boy home cooking there. Also the
‘Ole Ball coach and the Cocks are going to Soooeee-pigeeee land in Ar-kansas. The okies from
Muskogee were not cool with those wheat stalks
on the Kansas license plates, so they seceded
and called if Our Kansas. Or, if Old McDonald
spelled it, Arkansas. Or something. Am tempted
to take Brett Bielema and the Hogs here. Just
because. But I can’t, South Carolina is just a
better team. Fighting Journalists may have a
tough time in Camp Randall Stadium with teh
Badgers. Would be brutal to lose two in a row
after such promise, but Wisconsin is a decent
team and is at home.
This weekend is the Japanese Grand Prix at
Suzuka. Which used to be a penultimate and
deciding race in the Circus schedule, but no
longer. And no drama at this point, it is
another Vettel and Red Bull year. Hard to be
excited, I am, however, excited about next year
and the new car specifications.
Also, baseball. Sadly, the Pirates got
keelhauled by the Cardinals in the deciding game
5 of the Divisional Series and are out.
Hopefully the Dodgers claim the Bum status of
old and win the NL. As to the AL, hard to pick
between the Tigers and Boston. Both great teams,

both a lot of fun and interesting. But gonna be
a Detroit Breakdown, so……Go Sawx!!
That is it folks. Shut it down baybee!

